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SP elects .b our McDevitt pearmOil Fires Set

In Venezuela

By Terrorists
CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI)

Terrorist saboteurs dynamited two
major oil pipelines late- - Sunday,
knocking out one-sixt- h of Vene

eetin gilt insAt M
The Student Party will name its

big four candidates and legislators
To JTnight.

Phil Baddour, succeeded Robin
tonight at the second half of its Britt as chairman of the party and
nominating convention in Howell Neal Jackson replaced Dick Akers
Hall at 8. Sunday night, the SP'as vice chairman. Dennis Myers
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Greek Week Tiegins Today
With Athletic Competition

Pledge classes from Carolina's booth, highest scholastic average,
24 social fraternities begin com- - the winner cf field dav and the ov- -
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zuela's production and triggering
a vast fire that raged out of con
trol, authorities said Monday.

Police (blamed the blasts on
"extremists," the name used here
to identify the Communists and pro-Cast- ro

terrorist groups responsible
for previous nt out
breaks.

Creole Petroleum Corp., the free
world's largest single

company, said the explosions
occurred in virtually uninhabitated
sagebrush country adjoining the
Ule pumping stations. Creole was
not able immediately to estimate
damages but said tanker sched
ules were being rearranged to meet
foreign commitments from the
Amuary refinery.

The dynamited pipelines carry
51.1 million worth of crude oil
daily. The blasts totally halted the
flow in one pipeline carrying 225,- -

300 barrels a day and sharply re-

duced the flow in a second pipe
line carrying 300,000 barrels a day.

The sabotage was the second ma
jor blow in six months to the
oil industry, backbone of the Ven
ezuelan economy. Last October ter
ronsts dynamited Creole power
substations in Lake Maracaibo,
temporarily halting production of
525,000 barrels a day.

The latest explosions not only
touched off a fire of huge pro
portions but dumped an estimated
15,000 barrels of crude oil into an
area roughly 600 yards by 750
yards before the flow could be cut
off.

The Ule pumping stations" are at
the mouth of ng pielines
linking the Lake Maracaibo fields
in the west and the huge Amuay
refinery, in northwestern ,Venezue-la- .

Creole pumps T nearly one-hal- X

its total lake output through the
pipelines. It ships - "the remaining
600,000 barrels a day in tankers
directly from thfe'Take.

Creole is a subsidiary of the
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey.

i Meet May Be
Start Of 2nd
Symposium

; The students of the University
of North Carolina may have an
annual symposium program in-

stead of the present al one
if present hopes and plans work
out.

Kellis Parker, chairman of the
International Student Affairs Sym-
posium which will be held here
on March 30, has expressed hopes
that his program will become a
long-ter- m symposium to alternate
with the Carolina Symposium's reg-

ular al program.
The present plans, although in-

cluding a number of outstanding
student leaders from all over the
globe, can be improved and enlarg-
ed greatly, according to Parker.

"Plans started a little late this
year," said Parker, and because
we didn't have enough time to get
things started, we lost a number
of people who would have added
greatly."

The program currently calls for
an all-da- y symposium on Interna-
tional Student Affairs. It is proba-
bly the first of its kind.

Parker believes that it could
be enlarged to perhaps a five-da- y

symposium the length of the
current Carolina Symposium.

"With two years to plan, I be
lieve that this could be built into
a stimulating and valuable proj-
ect, and that it could fill in for
Ur .Carolina Symposium, in the off
years," Parker said.
' The program, will serve as an
experiment to test student interest
and will feature all-stude- nt leaders
from various countries who will
participate in a full day of speech
es and discussions.

rary ng 'a great moral
victory."

Both libraries were closed last
August during the height of racial
demonstrations ordered by the Al-

bany movement as part of a cam-
paign to desegregate all public fa-

cilities in this southwest Georgia
city of 57,000.

Larry McDevitt
Photo by Jim Wallace

nominated the first Negro to run
for a campus-wid- e position. Kel-li- s

Parker, currently chairman of
the United Nations Education Co-
mmitteean appointive position in
the YMCA is running along with
Neal Jackson, Vance Barron and
Phil Baddour as delegates for the
National Student Association con-
vention to be held this summer.

On the recommendation of the;
SP Advisory Board party members
voted unanimously that "the Stu-

dent Party not endorse candidates
for editorship of the Daily Tar
Heel or for the president of the
Carolina Athletic Association and
the Woman's Athletic Association."

Only one candidate now appears
certain for the offices of president,
vice-preside- nt, secretary and treas-
urer of the student body. It is
probable that Mike Lawler, now
vice-preside- will be a unanimous
choice for the presidential nom-
ination.

Rufus Edminston, now legislative
floor leader of the S. P. has been
mentioned as a candidate for vice
president, but he has as yet given
no positive indication he will run.

The positions of secretary and
treasurer ' are wide open. A party
official said yesterday that candid-
ates would be screened last night
by the SP Advisory Board.

All candidates nominated for po- -

,1Uu,i:, ounuc, u "'"--"
by acclamation r class
ui livers revel vtn 01 ciiuui acmcm.
Charlie Shaffer, presidential nom
inee; Woody Harrison, vice presi-
dent; and Mai Lesavoy, treasurer.
Secretary and Social Chairman
nominations will be made Tuesday

Rioting Strikers
Battle In France

PARIS (UPI) Tough Lorraine
coal miners traded punches with
steel-helmete- d not police at aier-leba- ch

Monday in the first violence
of the strike which has
idled 200,000 French miners.

The miners ignored President
Charles de Gaulle's "work-or-else- "

edict and paid no need to his 48-ho- ur

ultimatum to return to the
pits.

No injuries were reported in the
brawl outside the mining adminis
tration offices at Merlebach, which
is near the German border.

The scuffling ended in a few min-

utes. Some administration work
ers walked off to join the strikers.

oni
defeated Vance Barron as Ser- -

'geant at Arms. Linda Colvard,
secretary, and Haynes McFadden,
treasurer, remained in office by
succeeding themselves.

erall Greek Week winner.

Dave Van Pelt,
of the Delta Upsilon fraternity,
said yesterday, "We are looking
forward to the spirited competi-
tion this year and are sure that
Greek Week provides an excellent
opportunity for the pledge classes
to get to know each other and to
help out ir.embers of the com-
munity."

Bobby Gray, of the Delta Kap-
pa Epsilcci fraternity, is the other

Last year's winner
was the Delta Upsilon pledge class

Press Women Meet

Here Next Week
The North Carolina Press Wom-

en will hold their annual meeting
and receive prize awards for he
year here Saturday, March 23rd.

Bonnie lAngelo Levy, of News- -

day, the Long Island community
newspaper, will be the main speak
er at the Carolina Inn. Mrs. Levy,
former woman's editor of the Win
ston-Sale- m Journal, is a Washing-
ton, D. C. representative of News- -

day.

A. workshop session for woman!sJ
page editors will be conducted by
a panel including Sunday feature
editors Gene Roberts, Raleigh
News and Observer; Garland At-

kins of the Gastoaia Gazette, and
Ed Hodges of the Durham Herald.

Mrs. Bette Elliott of the News
and Observer will preside. She is
president of the Press women.

The contest awards will be made
after the dinner meeting on Satur-
day night.

WORLD FEDERALISTS

Denis Lovelace will address the
Durham-Chap- el Hill chapter of the
United World Federalists tonight
at 8 p.m. at the Presbyterian Stu-

dent Center at Duke. Lovelace,
executive secretary of student de-

velopment for the World Federal-
ists, will speak on "A Need for
World Government," with a discus-
sion period to follow.

Last year the Auction brought in
over $600. This year the Chest hopes
to surpass its goal of $880.

New DTH Outlook
R

petition today in the first of the
1FC sponsored Greek Week activi
ties. A liela day, featuring a se
ries of relays and athletic events,
will be held this afternoon at four
o'clock on the Intramural Fields
adjacent to Woollen Gym. In case
of rain it will be conducted in the
gym.

'Greek Week was instituted as
substitute for hazing and "Hell
Week" in order to improve rela
tions between UNC fraternities and
as an aid to the community.

The Stanley Sturm trophy for the
"best pledge class of the year" will
be awarded Monday night to the
pledge class scoring the highest
number of points in the five areas
of activities. These areas include
scholastic (35); Field Day Com
petition (20); participation in the
Campus Chest Carnival (20);
Work Day (10 ) and extracurricu
lar activities (15).

up-dow- n , shuttle , . jump- -

ttick" and "obstacle" relay races
and a tug of war will highlight
tois arternoon-- s contests as&eight.
man teams compete.

Exchange dinners were held last
night and are scheduled for Wed-
nesday night. Each fraternity
sends one-ha- lf of . its..'pledge, class,
to eat at another fraternity house
each night.

On Wednesday afternoon, all the
pledge classes will participate, in
an assigned work project. The
projects will be judged on the qual
ity of the work and on the per- -
centage of the pledges in attend- -

ance.

On Saturday afternoon, pledge
classes will enter booths in the
Campus Chest Carnival to be stag
ed on the Intramural Field.
Booths will be judged on both
originality and participation of
pledges.

A Greek Week Convocation Mon-
day night, March 13 will be the
final event of the week. Dean of
Men William G. Long will be the
guest speaker in this 8 p.m. Me-

morial Hall meeting. Individual
trophies will be presented to the
pledge class with the best Carnival

Committee, the World University
Service, and the Panama Student
Exchange.

mred
Chris Farran, candidate for the

Daily Tar Heel editorship, said yes-
terday, "The change in the Daily
Tar Heel must be a complete one.

"Staff members must see cam-
pus events from new angles andi
the editorial page must reflect newt
rammis; trpnrta nnrt nppr; "

Farran, president of Sigma Del-- !

ICK
Candidates

Chosen By

Acclamation
By JOEL BULKLEY

Larry McDevitt and Bob Spear-
man were nominated by acclama-
tion Monday night to head the Un-
iversity Party's spring slate as
President and Vice-Preside- nt of the
Student Body, respectively.

Sara Broadhurst defeated Punkin
Houston, by a vote of 153-7-6, for
the UP nomination for Student Body
Secretary while Gerald Thornton
was endorsed by acclamation for
the position of Treasurer.

Senior Class officers Charlie
Shaffer for President, Sue Drennan
for Secretary, Mickey Blackwell for
Treasurer and Joan Haley for So-

cial Chairman were nominated by
acclamation. Endorsement of a
senior class vice-presidenti- al can-
didate was postponed until Wed-
nesday night's UP meeting.

McDevitt, a resident of Raleigh
and member of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity, stated that since stu
dent government plays a major
role in the education of a student
a special effort should be made
to improve certain areas of it here
at Carolina.

McDevitt outlined a three-poin- t
pro&ranrL.which will strengthen and
improve certain areas of student
responsibilities. He said (1) Stu
dent government needs to be re-
organized. Committees should be
placed under a "chain of respon-
sibility," with some committees
being dellted and others being com
bined; (2) A branch
of student government should be
established. Another body should
be created to consider resolutions
and thus alleviate some of the
problems of Student Legislature;
3) The Honor Hystcm and Cam

pus Code need to be revised, with
special attention paid to the pun
ishments each body can adminis
ter.

McDevitt noted that "strong
student goverr.ment was neces- -

.sary to maintain student autono- -

student rights." He included the
abolition of the apartment ru'e as
ane of the steps necessary to al-

low student responsibility to be
maintained.

Spearman, a sophomore from
Chapel Hill and member of Chi
Psi Lodge, had been nominated
.ror the position of Student Body
President, but withdrew because of
academic reasons.

Fpearman cited a lack of stu-
dent interest and responsibility
as the reasons that students are
often excluded by the University
administration from assisting in
making important decisions on
campus affairs, such as the loca-

tion of new dormitories and fu-

ture enrollment plan.s for UNC.
He said that '"Student govern

ment rrust be emancipated from
acination- - of itself, nd added

that "improving the organization
of student government and im-

proving communications were two
fields in which student government

koukl easily affcrd to move ahead
in.

The University Party will toa- -

letic Association and Women's
Athletic Association endorsements
in its convention meeting Wedr.es- -
day night. Also to be considered

in At Duke
was ineligible to receive a p!

in the tournament. The losses to
Duke were controversial ones.

When debating affirmative
against Duke, the UNC team re-

ceived 3 points t" DuXc's . but
i!i f not --ft ihf. dediion in the ic- -

Albany Library Integrated
For Standing Patrons Only

ta ni proiessionai journansm ira-nie- el would cover the campus
ternity, has been news editor of the, by reporting activities in each
DTH this year and has workedj dorm, jn fraternities and sorori-a- s

a reporter for the Winston-Sa-- j ties, in clubs and organizations as
lem Journal for three summers. wen as .jn South Building and Stu-"Mo- re

than anything else," he: dent Government.

f arran
"All these changes involve

making the tone and personality
of the newspaper more dynamic,"
Farran said.

"Some of the these changes in
volve the staff experienced peo
pie who have expressed an inter
est in a Tar Heel changed and ex- -

pan:!cd in scope. Some of the
changes involve the way the Tar

"I believe I can attract enthus
iastic staff members with new
ideas," Farran said. "We must
mirror the campus's wish for a
completely revamped Tar Heel
in order to have a truely repre-
sentative student newspaper, edit- -

led by students for students."

need help on.

The program does not work mir-
acles, but every student achieves
some success and there have been
remarkable improvements, Mrs.
Campbell said.

In some cases students have im- -

proved as mucn as l.uoo per cent
m comprehension, l he typical
case, however, is an increase of
about twice the starting speed and
about the same comprehension.

Students stay in the program as
long as they want and can drop out ;

at any time they feel they hav e j

accomplished what they set out to-

ALBANY, Ga. (UPI) The city
of Albany, scene of bitter racial
strife last summer, quietly, de-

segregated its formerly all-whi- te

public library (Monday on a stand-u- p

basis.
There were no incidents. All

tables and chairs had been re-

moved from the facility and pa-

trons were allowed only to enter,
select books or other material and
check them out.

Only one 'Negro showed up dur:
ing the early hours of the library's

on a 30-da- y trial basis.
He was Dr. W. G. Anderson, pres- -

ident of the integrationist Albany
movement. Library officials ac-

cepted a membership application
from him but he was informed that
no membcrshp cards were being
issued during the trial period.

Anderson earlier termed the lib

Cheap Reading Course Grows
Swiftly At Testing Service

Auction Starts Campus Chest
Campaign Tonight In Carroll

: j liiL. T ..I ! . T TT 1 1 . '

diu, uie uuiy id! neei neeus
new ideas, new staff leadership,
new interest in and from the cam
pus. This change must reach all
areas of the newspaper: accurate
campus news, responsible editorials,
many more features and increased
sports coverage.

The course is run on a rating and
placement basis. The student is
placed at a level which is deter-
mined by a series of four tests
which include comprehension, vo-

cabulary, and ability range tests,
and a reading-comprehensio- n test.
These are followed by an eye test
to make sure the student has no
visual difficulties.

The student also has a confer-
ence with an instructor to determ-
ine the problems he may want to
work on.

Most students take this course
voluntarily, although some are re-

ferred to it by their advisors. Vary-
ing reasons serve as motivation
although all students have improv-
ed reading skill as their common
objective.

The number of students taking
the course to improve speed and
the number wanting to improve
comprehension is evenly divided

at first, but later they may decide
to concentrate most on some other

area where they discover difficulty.

Students are introduced to a

wealth of material and have a

chance to find out what they really

LAEOPv MOBILITY

"Labor mobility," people mov-

ing in and out and up along the
economic wage scale, is noted in

the Piedmont Crescent region of

North and South Carolina, ac-

cording to a group of University

of North Carolina researchers.

do. The student works at his own sjdcr whether or not it i hould en-ra- te

and conferences are held peri-- dorse a candidate for the DTH
odically between the student and editorship. National Student As-h- is

individual instructor. sociation candidates, Carolina Ath

The Campus Chest will kick off
its annual fund-raisin- g campaign
tonight with its traditional auction
at seven o'clock in Carroll Hall. A
concert by the Migrants will pre-
cede the auction. Chuck Wrye and
Lee Ferrell, this year's auctioneers,
will try to sell items of all sizes
and shapes for the benefit of the
Campus Chest. All the items to be
auctioned tcnight have been do-

nated by students and Chapel Hill
merchants.

Some of the items to be auc-

tioned to the highest bidder include:
an ice cream party (Chi 0s; a
date with a "pig" (DKE fraterni-
ty); King For A Day (KD's; 23

theatre passes (Carolina Theatre);
a bottle of champagne (Fowlers);
waitresses (Kappa's)

Also to be auctioned tonight are:
a puppy dog; six barmaids; a doz-

en pairs of panties with "Tar
Heels" printed on them; several
cases of beer, eight blouses and
other clothing items.

Proceeds from the auction will go
into the Campus Chest fund which
benefits four charities the Chil-

dren's Mental Health Clhic at But-re- r.

the American Friends Service

WUNC RADIO, 91.5 FM

Schedule for Tuesday Evening
Marcli 12:

, 6:00 The Dinner Hour
. 6:53 News Summary

7:00 Democracy in America
7:30 World of the (Mind

0 Artist in Performance
10:00 Ten O'clock Report
10:15 Washington Reports to the

By Bob Samsot

The course with the fastest grow-
ing rate of student popularity, the
non-cred- it, strictly voluntary read-
ing course is in its sixth year
here.

Sponsored by ' the University
Testing Service, the program is
probably the most inexpensive
course of its kind, requiring only
a two-doll- ar entrance fee. Most
other programs of this type are
ofered for about $150 for the thirty-h-

our course.

Mrs. D. W. Campbell, a member
of the reading program staff, said
that the purpose of the course is
not so much to increase speed and
comprehension but is to increase
reading flexibility, or the ability
to adjust the rate of reading to
different types of material.

Bennett To Address

Young Republicans
North Carolina Legislator Thom-

as S. Bennett will speak to the
UNC Youna Republicans Club at
7 p.m. tonight in Gerrard Hall.

Carteret County native Bennett
graduated from UNC in 1956 with
an A.B. and received his LL.D. in
1953. While a- - student at UNC,

Bennett was a member of Phi Al-

pha Delta Law Fraternity, was on

the Men's Honor Council, in the
Di-P- hi and in the Order of the
Old Well.

The meeting is open to the pub
lic.

The possibility for grade im--j
provement of students who have!
taken the course is being investi
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gated this year by the testing scr-'wj- ll be UP endorsements fort he-vic-

'fifty seats in Student Legislature.

Debate Team
The number one UNC debate

:ezrn. composed of Mack Arm- -
--trong and Haywood Clayton, took
rst place a; tne r irii annual

Duke Invitaticna! Debate Tourna-
ment he'd cu the Duke campus last

Deba'ing ?n both iides o the bate, hen debing negative
question: "'Ketolved that the Ncn-iaa;ii- at DiAe, the UNC team tied
Communist Nations cf the World' at 39 all. Ordinarily, a tie goes to
Should Establish an Economic! the negative team, but in tnis

the Armstrong-Clay-stanc- e the decision went to the
ton team lost only to Duke which' Duke affirmative team.

AUCTION The Migrants warm up to pro-

vide the entertainment tonight when auctioneers
Lee Ferrell and Chuck Wrye start the bidding

at the Campus Chest Auction. The auction, in

Carroll Hall at 7, will feature such items as 62
straw hats, a bottle of champagne and steak din-
ners.

Photo by Jim Wallace

People
10:30 Quiet Hours
10:55 News Summary
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